<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Variable Label</th>
<th>Response Value and Labels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1     | MNS0901  | How often has your experience at this university exposed you to diverse faculty, staff and administrators (diversity in age, gender, race, ethnicity, national origin, color, sexual orientation, disability, religious beliefs, creeds, or income)? | 1=Never  
2=Sometimes  
3=Often  
4=Very often |
| 2     | MNS0902  | In your experiences at this university during the current school year, about how often have you had serious conversations with students who differ from you in terms of gender, sexual orientation, age, or disability? | 1=Never  
2=Sometimes  
3=Often  
4=Very often |
| 3     | MNS0903  | To what extent have your experiences at this university contributed to your understanding of today’s international/multicultural world? | 1=Not at all  
2=Very little  
3=Some  
4=Quite a bit  
5=Very much |
| 4     | MNS0904  | Have you considered leaving this university because of feeling isolated or unwelcome at the institution or in the local community? | 1=No, I have not considered leaving because of feeling isolated or unwelcome  
2=Yes, both at the institution and in the local community  
3=Yes, in the local community  
4=Yes, at the institution |
| 5     | MNS0905  | Please read the following statement and indicate how much you agree or disagree: Faculty use examples of experiences from various racial or ethnic groups in their courses. | 1=Strongly disagree  
2=Mostly disagree  
3=Mostly agree  
4=Strongly agree |